
Pedigree with top bull sires

Correct conformation

Super longevity

Outcross

WR Minnessota (EX 94)
(dam of Mason)

361211 • WR Mason
Kenmore Triple Crown-Red x Tiger-Lily Ladd P-
Red • aAa: 423

Breeder: Ludger Hubert Wiewer, Drensteinfurt, Duitsland
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BULL INFORMATION

Name WR Mason

Herdbook number DE 0541017313

A.I.-code 361211

aAa code 423

colour RB

Breed 100% HF

 

Date of birth 2019-07-21

Kappa Casein AA

Beta Casein A1/A2

Cow family Morelle

Straw colour Red

Kenmore Triple Crown-Red 

Apprentice 

Apple 

Wr Minnessota  

4/4LA 305d 11179kg 4.28% 3.60%
Lifetime prod.: 52564kg 4.31% 3.65%
EX 93

Tiger-Lily Ladd P-Red 

Wr Malina  

6/6/LA 299d 10499kg 3.86% 3.51%
Lifetime prod.: 67891kg 3.88% 3.54%
EX 90

In the quest for other bloodlines, the level of the conformation and/or production in the lineage of the bull often fails to
meet the necessary criteria. The red-and-white Holstein bull WR Mason (Crown x Ladd P x Tableau) passed the test with
flying colours. Mason not only offers an alternative bloodline is his sire's pedigree, but his maternal line is also definitely
outcross. Other strengths of this impressive bull include the protein percentages and conformation.   

 Mason’s sire Crown is a North American red-and-white Holstein bull with a pedigree that includes a considerable
contribution by black-and-white bulls. Crown is noted as a bull who transmits high-calibre conformation, combined with
copious milk production. He also scores well for fertility and durability and partners above-average milk speed with a
favourable somatic cell count.

 The secondary traits and milking speed Mason's inherits from Crown are also seen in Mason’s grand sire Ladd P and great-
grand sire Tableau (via his maternal line). Over time, the very good breeding values of both bulls have shown extreme
consistency. The stable traits of the cows in the maternal line are super conformation (94 x 90 x 90 x 93), very good protein
percentages (at least 3.50%) and good lifetime production. Talking of which:...
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